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Preventing and coping with a sexual assault
by Vladimir Milutin
Staff Writer
It was a normal sunny day in San Luis 
Obispo County. It was to have been a 
day of laughter and enjoyment at the 
dunes, but the victim never anticipated 
the attack by her acquaintance. Screams 
and obscenities blew across the dunes as 
bodies wrestled. She had thought it was 
safe to go out with him, but now he had 
turned rapist.
This was an actual rape that occured in 
San Luis Obispo County. The victim 
recalled the vivid picture as she warned, 
“ It could happen to anyone reguardless
of how you look, overweight, 
underweight, pretty or whatever, and 
you should be aware of it.”
In 1981, 158 sexual assaults were 
reported in San Luis Obispo County. Of 
these, one-third were rapes, and the coun­
ty district attorney office estimates that 
three times that number haven’t been 
reported to law enforcement or crisis 
centers. The victims were 114 females, 
16 males, two corpses, and two lambs.
'The danger of sexual assaults has been 
increasing at an alarming pace between 
transient rapists who Cal Poly a 
perfect stop, said Wa)me Hall, Cal Poly
public safety investigator, and local 
rapist who infest the area. There was an 
average of 6.5 rapes a year form 1972 to 
1980 reported to San Luis Obispo police 
(2 in 1974 to 13 in 1978). In 1981 there 
were 16.
A common misconception according to 
HaU is that the campus is a sanctuary. 
“ It’s not. In some ways it is more 
dangerous than the city,” he said.
On July 20, there was an attempted 
kidnap and attempted rape with a deadly 
weapon near the Cal Poly weight training 
room. Fortunately two Poly football
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American Field Service 
Please contact Bonnie 
Rasmussen at 643-4703 if 
you are interested in get­
ting together with other 
AFS returnees and conti­
nuing your involvement 
with AFS by helping to 
‘strengthen and support 
AFS programs and goals.
Orchesis Dance Club 
\n informational meeting 
as well as a free., dance 
workout will be held on 
Tues., Sept. 28; at 5 p.m. 
On,Thurs.. Sept. 30, audi­
tions for the dance concert 
will be held. Both meetings 
are in the Crandall Dance 
Studio. Anyone interested 
in dancing is invited.
Poly Notes
Lacrosse
The Lacrosse Club will 
hold an organizational 
meeting for old and new 
members on Thurs., Sept. 
30 at 11 a.m. in Science’ 
North, Room 202. Prac: 
tices, games basics and 
I coming events will be 
discussed. No experience is 
necessary. —
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There is. One free Evelyn Wood Readins 
Dynamics lesson will prove i f ^  you. Today take 
the free Reading Dynamics lesson and you can 
dramatically increase your reading speed in that 
one free lesson.
Why let the responsibilities that college 
demands deprive you of enjoying the college life?
With Reading Dynamics you can handle both—
all the reading you're expected to do and know} 
plus still have time to do what you want to do.
Ibday you can increase your reading speed, 
dramatkally at the free Reading Dynamics 
lesson. You've got nothing to lose but a lot of 
cramming and sleepless nights. Reading Dynamics. 
Now you know there is a better way. Take the 
free lesson and kiss your "No-Snooze” goodbye.
SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
Location 
Sands Motel 
1930 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo
Mon. 9/27 5:00 pm and 7:00 pm 
Tues. 9/28 5:00 pm and 7:00 pm
Choose The Day and. Tim e Most Conve­
nient For You.
Reservations Are Not Necessary.
For further information caii 1-800-272- 
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Bible Study
A bible study to hdp 
students come to a living 
daily relationship with 
Jesus Christ will be held on 
Fridays in U.U. Room 219 
at 7:30 p.m. Studies will be 
in both Old and New 
Testaments.
A H E A
A H E A ’a first meeting will 
be held in the Home 
Economics Room 114 on 
Wed., Sept. 29 at 7 p.m.
Racquetball Club 
The flrst meeting of the 
year will be held on Tues., 
Sept. 28 at 6 p!m. in Dexter 
Library, Room 126. Old* 
and new members o f any 
level of play are invited. 
Events of the year will be 
t planned.
D ietetics Club 
The first meeting of the 
year will be held iQ-4he ' 
Home Economics Living 
Room on Thurs., Sept. 30 
at 7 p.m. Department, 
faculty members will ad­
dress the club.
Field Hockey Club 
The first meeting of the 
Women’s Field Hockey 
Club will be held in Science 
E-46 on Tues., Sept. 28, at 
7:30 p.m. The meeting is an 
organizational one to pick _ 
the team.
E n g i n e e r i n g  and 
Technology Council 
There is an open seat for a 
senator on the council. 
Anyone interested in the 
position can contact Eric 
Cannon through A  PC Box 
36. Deadline is October 4.
CSSA
The California State Stu­
dent Association is looking 
for a student interested in 
being a student trustee for 
the eSU  system Board of 
Trustees. I f interested, ap­
ply at the A S l Office or Cal 
Poly Placement Center 
before Oct. 8.
Music Club
The first meeting of the 
year will be held at Crest 
Pizza on Sept. 30 at 6:30 
p.m. All interested people 
are encouraged to attend. 
For more infonnation call 
Greg at 649-0103
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Campus safety; Poly pot a haven from rape
From pago 1
players. Kenneth Copas 
and Steve Gibson, rescued 
< the female student and 
captured Frank Daniel 
Becerra. Becerra, who 
plead guilty to the charges, 
was a transient.
“ Two years ago in the 
dorms <a victim  was 
raped.”  said Victims Ser­
vice Director Peter W. 
Dunan of the D:A. office. 
The rapist was a counselor 
at the California Youth 
Authority School at' Paso 
Robles. ,
“ You should be aware 
there are sick pecóle o u t . 
there.”  said a rape victim. 
“ I trusted people too 
much. It  was'a hard lesson 
to I ^ n  but now I don’t 
trust people as much, 
which is good because 1 
redized that some men 
have problems. This 
doesn’t apply to all men. 
generally.”
Statistics show that half 
o f the , victim s were 
assaulted while in the com­
pany of or following a 
social event with a known 
male, rather than by a 
stranger. Dr. Andrea 
Brauninger of the county’s v 
Sexual Assault Response 
Team said. “ Acquaintance 
rapes are very common and 
ere very devastating 
psychologically.”
Despite the victim ’s 
physical and emotional 
traumas after rape. Braun­
inger stressed the impor­
tance o f the notification of 
authorities even if the vic­
tim does not wish to { » “o- 
secute. She said a rapist 
can attack more than once 
and that pregnancy and 
venereal disease tests are 
available to victims even if 
they chose not to pro­
secute.
A  preliminary interview 
is held with an in-' 
vestigating officer, who 
calls San Luis ' Obispo 
General Hospital where a 
team of specialists will be 
waiting in a specially 
designed room equipped to
W h e n  do  rapes o ccm ^
Months of assault (of those vietfans 
examined): _
January t» M arch .. .  .................. ......... 22%
April to June........  .........................  .. 28%
July to September.. .................... . 28%
September to Decem ber............... 22%
Bays Of Week
Sunday................... 16
Monday ..................17
T u e s d a y 14 
Wednesday 13
Thursday............... 20
F r i d a y  . ........................ l o
Saturday-.. . 16
U n kn ow n .. ^ . 20
Hours of day
0001-0600........... 18%
0600-1200_____ ;. 12%
1200-1800..........  17%
1800-2400........... 26%
U N K N O W N ........27%
'Statistics are for San Lula Obispo County. Courtesy of San Luis Obispó County] 
Oeneral Hospital Sexual Assault response team. '
1
comfort the victim. ~
Upon arrival, the victim 
will meet with a nurse, doc- 
tw . investigator and. Bill 
Baldridge, a Crisis In­
tervention Specialist. 
There, the victim can tell 
what happened and answw 
questions.
Following the interview, 
the person is given a  
physical exam to detect 
pregnancy and venereal 
disease. Brauninger 
stressed the importance of 
coming in as soon as possi­
ble after the rape (within 
12 hours is suggested), not 
changing clothing, shower­
ing, douching, or urinating 
in order to find evidence.
’The exam, is done by ‘
trained specialists, who in 
most cases Cfm discern 
between consent and rape 
by subtle changes in tm  
pelvic area. Brauninger 
said victims should not 
worry if the qttacker
claims voluntary inter­
course occured, even if the 
victim had intercourse just 
before the »rape. The 
specialists sort out the 
evidence during the pelvic 
exam.
After the physical exam, 
counselor Baldridge and 
the victim talk on a one-to- 
one basis about the inci­
dent. ’The counseling con­
tinues unto the victim feels 
sure enough to cope with
the emotional distress. A ll 
these sM-vices are frtt.
PlesM see page 4
Panetta acts as
chairman of House 
subcommittee
Repreeentative Leon E. Panetta (D-Monterey) will 
serve as acting chairman for any meetings or hearings 
of the House Agriculture Committee’s Subcommitte on 
Domestic Marketing, Consumer Relations, and Nutri­
tion during the rest of the current Ckmgressional ses­
sion, Agriculture Committee Chairman Kfiu  de la G aru  
(D-Texaa) announced today.
The subcommittee chairmanship was left vacant by 
the recent resignation of Representative Frederick W. 
RichmondlD-New York).
Panetta has been a member o f the subcmnmittee since 
1977 and was the ranking Democrat on the panel follow­
ing Richmond.
“ While I regret the circumstances under which this 
has taken place,”  Panetta said, “ I am pleased that I will 
have the opportunity to carry on the important work of 
the subcommittee. It  is one of the most important com­
ponents of the Agrimilture Committee, and I look fin-- 
ward to dealing with whatever issues may come before 
the subcommittee during this Congress.”
De la G aru  said Pan^ta would preside over any sub- 
committah actions taken during the rest o f the year.
’The domestic marketing panel has jurisdiction over a 
wide variety o f issuM, in ^ d in g  domestic marketing 
orders for specialty and other crops, reg ulatory pro­
grams to ensure fah* trading in marketing. Department 
oS Agriculture consumer information efforts, and nutri­
tion programs, including the Commodity Su{q;>lemsntal 
Food Program and food stamps.
Panetta is serving his third term in the House. In ad­
dition to serving on the Agriculture Committee, Panet­
ta is a member of the Houm  Budget Committee and 
ehaire its Task Foreeen Reconciliation. f.
C om e in to  W oodstocks  
any M onday  
sing a  song and g et
a Free s o ft drink.
(with any food order)
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RAP® Counseling brings back a sense of security
FrompagaS
Baldridga said th* victim goes 
through three beak etegee after the 
rape which the individual muet correctly 
with. They are the stage o f emo- 
ticmal shock (denial), the stage of anger 
(where the victim usually turns on 
himself or relatives), and the stage o f rp- 
tionalization (where there is a false 
sense of security where depresm>n is ' 
right around the comer).
"1 must help the victim learn where 
the anger should belong, at the rapist," 
said Baldridge. The victim remembers, 
“ The efféct o f being raped is probably 
the worst. I had a real bad feeling 
towards men, all men in general because 
I didnX understand why I was raped 
and I  kind o f wanted to get back at 
everyone. I remember one specific inci­
dent that 1 was at a party and a guy lyn­
ched me, normally I wouldn’t be af­
fected by that but I turned around and 
slugged th f guy."
Certain preventative mrâsures have 
been considered and maintained by the 
-Cal Poly police department for in­
dividual safety. One active [wogram 
Rape Awareness, is informative‘ talks 
about personal safety' given at the 
dorms. “ Aw areness o f yism surroun­
dings and taking time to feel what’s 
around you is a start in rape preven­
tion," said Investigator Hall.
’The next Crime Prevention talk is 
Wednesday, September 29 in Sequoia 
Hall at 7:30 pjn. A  24-hour Hotline is 
available at Cal Poly for any emergency
W h e re  a n d  w h o m  *
Where
Victim’s bedroom.............54
Assailant’s bedroom '----- 22
A n to ................................ 20
Outdoors..........................11
Beach....................   4
Park .......................  1
While Jogging...... ...........1
Cemetery....................... .1
Boat...............   1
Bus station . . . .  I ............... 1
Horse trailer..................... .2
Railroad tracks................... 1
M ote l.. ..................... 3
iJNKNOWN. . ................... 36
'Statistics are for San Luis Obispo County,
By whom
Known male
Following a • r 
social event .. 12%
M e n d .......... .. 33%
Unknown
Intruder..........21%
Faunlly........ . .28%
Offered a,ride. . .  5% 
Hom icide......... 1%
Weapons
K nife...................' . . .  7
G u n ............................. 9
Fist, a rm s................   3
Unknown weapon .. 10
R o p es ..................; .. 2
U nknow n................. 23
Both guns, knife. . . . .  4
. at (546-2222).—  ^ • '
Associated Students, Inc., and the In- 
. terfrato-nity Council are making escorts 
available to students in the library and 
University Union fi^m dark until mid­
night. TImb program is highly reccom- 
meded by Hall who hopes more students
JOSlïNS
0 )RI
SALE
15o lf.56  3 0 o f f  “ •Gold
SALE B E G IN S  O C T. 25
SEE VOUR KDST^S REPRESENTATIVE OCT. 26-28DATE
TIME . 10 AM '  4 PM
PLACE THE BOOKSTORE
will take advantage o f the program.«
Education on sexual assault^ and rape 
is also being covered in Joan drone’s 
Human Sexuality class on Wednesday, 
October 13. The class is open to anyone 
and is from 8 a.m. til 10 a.m. at the Cal 
Poly Theater.
’liie  county agencies which deal with 
sexual assaults are: Rape d is is  (643-
MuWim Daly— Alan Kanwadi
RAPR), Mental HeaRh (544-4722), Vic­
tim Assistance (549-5800). 
prevention starts with common sense. 
Brauningw, Dunan and Hall all agree 
that many rapes can be avoided by lock­
ing doors and windows, not walldng or 
jogging alone, staying in weD lit areas, 
and attending a rape awarenees talk to 
get further t^ s  and information.
\H
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Free venereal 
disease dinics 
being offered
’The Health Department 
offers free venereal disease 
cUnies for the San Luis 
Obispo County area.
Treatment for infected, 
as well as exposed persons 
will be given fiwe o f charge. 
A ll records are kept in\ 
strict confidence. Anyone 
who feels he or she may 
have a venereal disease 
problnn or who has been 
exposed to a person with a 
venereal disease is urged to 
attend one o f our clinics.
Venereal disease clinics 
in San Luis Obispo are held 
every Monday and Friday 
mornings from 8:30 a.m. to 
11:00 a.m. and Wednesday 
afternoons from 1:00 p.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. at 2191 
Johnson Avenue, San Luis 
Obispo. Please call .549- 
5500 for further informa­
tion.
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W here can you get tw o nights lodg­
ing, five meals, great fun, challeng­
ing teaching- for only $20?
ATTHEBSU  
FALL RETREAT 
Oct 1-3
Lopez C anyon Conf.Grounds
Teaching on S E R V A N TH O O D  
Call 541-6025,544-0505,543-6973
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02 NCAA FootbaK; 
Teams to be Announcad/or 
Regular Programming 
•  Ernest Angiay 
If/i 9I MOVIE: ‘Ladies Who 
Do'
lG/201 SportaCentar Plus 
lM/211 Waslamers 
9:30 Q  OHIigan’a Planet
(X) Gary Coteman Show 
. Ozzia and Harriet 
I High Feather 
i Wild, WHd West 
_  Big Story
lG/201 NFL Game of the 
Weak
lH/211 WHd BW Hickcock
8 Pandemonium(X) Scooby, Scrappy, 
Yabba-Doo/Puppy Show 
O  (X) Incredible Hulk and 
the Amazing Spider-Man
8Sha Na bPac Man/UtHe Rascals/ 
Richie Rich 
Q  This Old House 
0 Newa/Sports/Waather 
g  Six MiHion Dollar Man 
0  Show My People 
lEl MOVIE; ‘Road Games' 
lG/201 BMX Bicycle Moto­
cross from St. Paul, MN 
lH/2ll MOVIE; ‘Escape from 
Red Rock'
III Inside the NFL 
10:30 p  Meatballs A Spaghetti 
P  Sha Na Na 
Q  So. Ft. Gardening 
o  MOVIE: -Not Above
Suspicion'
0  Newsmakers 
0  John Robinson Show 
11:00 O  Kidsworid
O  C£) O  NCAA Football: 
Teams to be AmtouiKed/or 
Regular Programming 
O  33 Major League 
Baseball: Teams to be
Announced 
g  America's Top Ten 
P  Microwave Cookery 
0  News
8 Incredible HulkMOVIE: ‘My Favorite
Spy’
lF/191 USA Preaents 
Ig/201 Taimia; 1962 Davis 
Cup Semi-Finals/ USA vs. 
Australia from Perth, 
Aostrslis
III MOVIE: -Carbon Copy’
~i Health Waek 
I New Fat Albert
ÀFtÉAMÒÓN
12:00 0  NCAA Football: Teams 
to be Announced/or Regu­
lar Programming
§ Three Stooges -,Rick’s Animals 
MOVIE: ‘Flight of the 
Lost BaNoon’ 
g  News
0  Hogan’s Heroes 
IeT MOVIE: ‘Sliver Bears’
lF/191 Tool.....Magr lor
Woman
lH/211 MOVIE: ‘Texas
Ranger’
12:1S wMCiftl
12:30 O  N CM  Football: Teams
to be Announced
I Style
10:00
Q iSi
0 ' '(& NCAA FootbaK: 
Teams to be AntNHXtced 
lF/191 Are You Anybody?
Ill MOVIE; ‘Mommie De­
arest- \
12:45 0 Pre-Game Show 
1:00 •Munsters
I Monaymakara 
News
Majer League Baseball;
Los Angeles at San 
Francisco
0  MOVIE: ‘Band of
Angels’
lF/191 Scholaatic Sports 
Acpd.
lH/211 Wyatt Esrp 
1:15 g  Week In Review 
1:30 p F-Troop  
O  Nova
lF/191 Greatest Sports
lit^lTwagon Train 
2:00 O  CK) Goes the
Country
g  GWigan’s Island
.....g O d s ily  Adams,
0  NmMs/Sport^Waathar 
IeT MOVIE; ‘Urban Cowboy’ 
lF/191 MOVIE: ‘Shoot ttta 
Sufi Dpwfi'
2:30 O  _(X) Backatage/Grand 
n‘a Island
and: A  Television
Hislory
0  Newsmakers
lG/201 UnHmiled Hydroplane
3:00 MOVIE; ‘Invasion
from Inner Earth’
0  MOVIE: ‘A Data With 
Judy-
0 Newa/Sports/Wealher 
•  MOVIE: ‘Them’ 
lH/211 Death VaHay Days 
III MOVIE: ‘The Night the 
Ughts Want Out in Georgia’ 
3:30 a ' * t D  NCAA FootbaK: 
Taama to bo Announcad 
0  Crossfire
lG/201 NFL Game of the 
Waek
lH/2il American TraM 
4:00 O  MOVIE: To Be
Announced
SNFL Weekly Magazine Que Pass?
MOVIE: ‘The Execu-
O  MOVIE: ‘The Boys from 
BrazH’
0 (9  Happeninga 
lF/191 Sports P n ^  
lG/201 ESPN SporU Center 
lH/211 Ufe In the Spirit 
4:15 0  Sports Saturday 
4:M 0  NFL’s Bast Ever 
QHardChoicas 
0 (32 To Be AnnoutKSd 
IeT MOVIE: ‘Adam’s
Woman’
lF/191 Sports Look 
lH/21IRock ,
5:00 O  33 Entartalnmont' This 
Waek
t 33 Solid Gold On Location 
Congraaaional Report 
H a ^  Boys/ Nancy
8News/Sports/Waather Memorie» WMi Lawr- anca Walk 
III MOVIE: ‘Carbon I 
7:30 g  Dance Favor 
0 Eye on L.A. 
p  Presento 
0 (12 Muppet Show >
Ig/2oT ESPN Sports Center 
lH/211 To Be Announcad 
6:00 0 0 Wall Disney 
I T.J. Hooker 
_  Trent Strokes 
I Laugh Trax 
I Paper Chase 
I INOVIE: ‘The Conqueror 
.. jrm‘
vard- 
0 MOVIE; ‘Fire’
IeT MOVIE; ‘Silver Bears’ 
lF/191 Night Flight 
lG/201 CFL FoolbaK: Winni- 
pag at British Columbia 
6:30 g  X  SKvar Spoons
MOVIE: ‘Sunset Bouia-
0  Sm Story
ill M O V  ■
11:45
12:00
8 "*u
11:151
11:301
IGKHgan’s I 
I Magic of (I OH Painting 
I Evans and Novak 
(h/211 Judge Roy Bean
Aniwuncod
8Naws/Sports/Waathar (12 Lawrenca Walk 
0  Solid Gold 
lF/191 Brideahead RevisHad 
lG/201 ESPN Präsents 
Saturday Night at the 
Fights
lH/211 MOVIE: Body and
Soul’
III MOVIE; ’Tha Four 
Seasons’
5:30 g  NFL Week tn .Baview 
O  Laveme A Shirley 6 Co. 
O  Crisco Kid
EVENING__________
6:00 g  0  tl2 CBS News 
3  (X  Viewpoint 
MOVIE; ‘Ivanhoe’
Rick’s Animals
Best of Midnight
P ials ews
hree’s Company 
MOVIE: ’The Great
Smokey Roadblock’ 
lF/191 English Channel 
Freeman Raporta
8 33 0  News NBC News 
Pavarotti at JuKKard 
AHca
(32 Hea Haw 
111 MOVIE: ‘Rashomon’
7:00 g  In Search of....
0  33 Those Amazing 
Animals
'VIE: ‘First Monday in 
October’
9:00 O  0 (12 MOVIE: ’Not Just 
Another Affair’ 
g  ^  0  Love Boat 
g  33 aimme a Break 
O  Entertainment This 
Week
f  OdysseyNews/Sports/Weather 
211 Aiiierican TraH 
9:30 g  3 )  Love, Sidney 
0  Money Week 
1^21) SiM out America 
10:00 O  1X3 DevHn Connection 
lE ^ R E ) .......
Soundslage
MOVIE; ‘Raid on
■iSoHdOold 
(eT MOVIE: TH Cry
Tomorrow’
10:15 0  Mike Douglas Peopio '
III MOVIE: ‘Only When I 
Ljiugh*
10:30 lH/211 Best of 700 Chib 
10:45 0  Sportt Page 
114» 0 O  (X  0 News 
a  3 3 ^  News 
•  NCAA FootbaK: UCLA at
0  Sports0  MOVIE: ‘My Cousin
8(12 MOVIE: ‘Chariy’MOVIE: ‘Victory at
Entebbe’
lG/201 ESPN Sports Center 
11:15 p  33 MOVIE: ‘Gold’
11:30 0 Jhn Rockford- Private 
hwestigator
(£) Saturday Night Live
Cross fir»
MOVIE: ‘Black Gunn’ 
News/Sports/Weathar 
MOVIE: ‘Urban Cowboy’ 
lF/191 Night Flight 
IG/201 ESPN Presents 
Saturday Night at the 
Fights
Ih/211 C’mon Along 
12:15 III MOVIE; ‘Sbipes'
I^ M  O  MOVIE; ‘Murderers Row' 
lH/211 Westbrook Hospital 
1:00 O  Best of Midnight
IN C O N C E R T
\ 0
Tuesday October 5,1982
Cuesta College Auditorium, 7:30 pm 
Tickets are available at:
The Parable, SLO 
Cuesta College 
Boo Boo Records 
“Bring A Friend”
BURGER MONDAY
GRAD BURGER 
WITH FRIES
$1.75
and
CObNTRY WESTERN 
. NIGHT
all shots
7 5 0
pitchers
$1.50
8-10 No Cover 
Every Monday 
at
MOVIE: ‘HeKo. DoKyT 
MOVIE; To Be 
Announced
lH/211 Heritage Skr,ers 
1:15 0  Week In Rm^-.<
1:30 0 MOVIE: ‘Unio;i PacHIc' 
(H/211 Roce Begley 
2:00 0 0 Movie Cont'd 
0 Sports
III MOVIE: ‘Mommi# Da- 
araat’
2:30 0  Haws
0  Monay Waak 
O  MOVIE; To Be 
Announced 
lEl MOVIE: ‘The Split' 
lG/201 Tennis: iW2 Davis 
Cup Semi-Finals/ USA vs. 
Australia irom Perth. 
Austrehe
3:00 o  MOVIE; 'Bombardier'
0  News/Sports/Weather 
lH/2tl John Wesley White 
3:30 0  Evans and Novak 
lH,2ll Hi Doug
4:00 O  MOVIE: ‘The TaH Lie'
0  News/Sports/Weather 
IeT MOVIE; ‘Happy Hooker 
Goes to HoHywood' 
lF/191 Sunday Cartoon 
Express
lH/211 To Be Announced 
4:15 o  MOVIE: To Be
Announcad
III MOVIE: -Carbon Copy' 
4:30 O B ta  Story
lH/2irDoof Hoar
i^
 The Graduate
S . 990 Industrial Way 
SLO 541-0969
GET EXTRA 
STRENGTH 
HEALTH CARE; 
PURCHASE 
A HEALTH 
CARD!
SUNDAITi
10/3/82
MÓRNINá
5 M  0  Nows/Sports/Wsolhor
lH/211 Lssaon 
5:30 0  Ciossfira
IËT MOVIE; ‘Rashomon’
At the World Famous
Daik Room
“Where Dog Eats Dog” 
Vi lb. Hotdogs $1.75
93“Dog Day Afternoon
Every Monday 5:00-7:00 p.m.
1037 Monterey Street 543-5131 
Next to Frem ont Theater
You can smother It with any of the foliowing 
goodies: onions, chill mustard, ketchup, bacon 
bits, cheese, mayonnaise, relish.
H A P P Y  H O U R  D A IL Y  3:00-6:00 pm  
. LIV E  E N T E R T A IN M E N T  N IG H T L Y
Basic Services Heaith Card
Services
ON SALE AT THE HEALTH 
CENTER UNTIL OCTOBER 11,1982 
ANNUAL $59.00 Quarterly $27.00
— ----------------
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ATTENTION!
New Health Center 
‘ Services^,
Physical Therapy:
Clifford Reynolds, R P T— Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 1-3pm during academic year 
Physical therapy evalJations and treat­
ment by physician referral only
I
Podiatry -
Jeff Eidelman, DPM - Tuesdays, 11 am • 
,1 pm -b y  appoihtment during the 
academic year
Daniel Fulmer, DPM - W dnesdays, 1:3 
pm by appointm ent during the 
academic year
NO CHAR GE with a Heatth Card. 
Without a Health Card, these sevices 
are available at a small charge.
(d ‘TIm  Ot m I
>0/20) NFL OaiM of ttM 
Wooà
(H/211 Horttago Singora 
S;45 •  ChrlsteptMT CkMO-Up 
IP  Muoio and tho Spokon6:00
Word
I Campua ProfHo 
I Youth aiM/ CP T m nd Iho laauo 
Noara
BiMa Anoarora 
Romporftoom 
f0/20l To Bo Announcod 
tH/2ll Konnolii Capoland 
ill Stavio Ntcka In Concart 
6:16 •  Sign On
Wook/Rovioar 
6:30 •  For Our Tlmoa
Volco of AgrtcuMuro 
D CMtdraiva Qoapol
I Robori SctiuBar
I Ydara^
6KM
7M IToday'a
I Announcod
ioS> Oopalatid
INIa Wrmon 
I Yoga For HoaMh 
I Kon Copaland 
) Noara
) Day of Diacoaory 
^  9  OW Timo Ooopot 
H  Cmorgoncy Flua Four 
lEl MPVli; ‘Tdbiito'
>0/20) Vkitago BaaabaN 
Fikn: Old Bad Damo 
[H/211 Changad Uvoa
Muppol Capar*
i Cooklng/Korr UfoUffloa QD Inaight «.
DÀvbrMk
mT rp^ ’ Noighbor- 
hood
S Noaramakor Sunday Jimmy Saradgart FoNx Iho Cat [H/211 Qood Noara 
■  S I 9  Sunday Morning 
O  '  X  [H/211 Jbnmy 
Saraggarl ,
{ (S  CNN llaadllna Noara Popoyo and Frlonda 
Obnanaiona 
Cloctrtc Company 
lioyd John Ogllvia 
Noaramakor Sunday 
Sunday Momkig Fun- 
I urMi Iwa S Jany 
loaol BSFN 
teaoM
SltaMMi Waa 
■  FaaplaT
Ctodrtc Cm8 MaaWng Tbaà al'Cahrary 
~ 9  N ^  PraWaar 
■  Eaar Inctaaaing FaUh 
i^ ia l Scholaalie Sporta
[F/tal MOVIE: iTTrana-
AUantic Mony-Oo-Round' 
ÌQ/2P) Tannia: 1962 Davia 
Cup Sami^lnala/ USA va. 
AuatraNa from Forth, 
AuatraNa
[H/21) Noaralght ‘62
ill MOVIE: ‘fha CannonlMn
Run*
9:90 0 9 9 N F L T o d a y  
Fathar Manning 
_  NFL‘62 
i Day of Oiacovory 
ICroaafira 
World Tomorroar 
iH/21) AIMotaa In Action 
10:00 0  0  9  NFL Football: 
Loa Angalaa' Rama at St 
Louia/or ANomata Program-
i^ Robort Schuiar 
NFL FootbaN; San 
,  _  at AMaMa/or Altar- 
na6a ^ Yogrammlng 
0  MOME: ‘A Data MEBi
SM
[H/21) Sarlaa Family Rotain- 
aon
tho Nation 
Daya Again 
lataal Sporta Lo-
I Firing Lino 
) Noara/Sporta/Waathor 
I 9  Vfhila Shadoar 
(F/19T NCAA Footbak: LI 
at Florida
SiSd
SU
[G/20) Tannia: 1B92 Davia 
Cup Soml-Finala/ USA va. 
AuatraNa from Forth, 
AuatraNa
[H/21) Spadai ;
lABCNawa 
Moviaa '
I StiMay S Co.
SM
I Aro Paopio Too
9M 0 X  Doy of 
I I  3 )  O  On 
You
i
0  Sunday Morning Fun- 
niaa arNh Iho Fink Fanihor 
[H/21) Or. Jamoa Kannadi
I Harald Of Tnrih 
va/Sporta/Wo 
I Rox Mumbaro
ral Robarla and
I A. M. Loa Angaloa 
) Soaama Straat
lil MOVIE: 'Tho FNSSa oaAt ifth
10:90 0  ®  IFa Your Buakiaaa
^ ------------n a i ----------aw|i0ii 0Nna
Robort Schuiar from lha 
ratal Calhadral 
Monay Waak 
I Jarre FahiraN 
I C l )  MapK Laagua 
laobai: Toama TBA/or
I PnMi
IhlaWaok with David 
ilay
Maatarpioca Thoatro
11M
■ I T la 
Brkikh 7:00
0  MOVK: «idgMa of tho 
Round TaMa’
0  Chryalon Onca Upon A 
Timo
~ l Thoaa Amaxbig Anknala 
I kicradMIo HuNi 
I 9  Muppot Show 
MOVIE: ‘Jaaalo'a Okla'
I MOVIE: Tho Fifth
MiMkGiGGf*
(h/21) Tranaformod
ill SlOVie: ‘Tho C g p fK «^
Run*
I Frooman Roporta 
~ )  WHd Kingdom 
) Moot Iho Proaa
loala’a Court
{h/2T/ In Touch 
g  Mlnutoa
. . Í
J
ra  MOVIE: 'Thom'
(m  MOVIE: ‘AkplanaT 
(F/19) EngNah ¿hannol 
(G/20) Auto Racing ‘62: 
NASCAR HoNy Farma 400 
from North Wilkaaboro. NC 
lH/2f) To Ba Announced 
[ll MOVIE: ‘Arthur’
11:15 0  Wook/Roview 
11:90 Q  Tarry Cota Whitlaker 
O  Church in tho Homo 
Ih/21) Larry JonoaMlniatry
AFTERNOON
Voyagoral (PRE-
7:90
6:00
mi
\v.
12:00 O  Qt) Mafor Laagua 
Baaoball: Toama to bo
Announcod
g Throa StoogaaMaior Laagua BaaabaN: 
Taama TBA/or Local Prog. 
Q  Papar Chaaa 
O  Search 
0  Nawa 
O  Movio
iH/21) Jawlah Voica 
12:15 0  Spadai j
12:90 O  Wild World of Anknala 
(Q  Big Story
lil MOVIE: -Tha Qraal Bank 
Hoax'
Ih/21) Zda Lovlit 
1:00 o  NCAA FootbaN: Oragon 
at U.S.C.
O Cr MOVIE: ‘Tha Bangal 
Tipor'
O  Munalara
O  Maior Laagua BaaabaN: 
Toama to ba Announcod 
O  Card and Jknmy 
Q  Haa Haw
Nawa _
O  9  NFL FootbaN: Now 
York Oíanla at DaNaa/or 
Altomata Progranuning 
O  Adam-12
lF/19) Oroataat Sporta
Laganda
lH/211 Family Showcaaa 
III HBO Magazina (Spoc. 
Ed.) ' f '
1:15 O  Haalth Waak 
1:30 pF-Troop
P  Evana and Novak 
P  Adam-12
lF'i9l Oroataat Sporta
2:00
Laganda
III HB<
classic to the contem porary. And 
choose the ring and custom options 
that nx)st eloquently express you.
Now Is your time to get what you 
deserve. And remember— nothing 
else feels like real gold.
/IKRTIRVED*
\ C L A S S  R IN G S .IN C
S e p t.27-29, 9:30a.m .~ 4:00p.m .
Deposit Required. MasterCard or Visa Accepted.
You’re ready! For the biggest and 
the best that life has to offer. And for 
the college ring that will speak vol­
umes about you— and your achieve­
ments— for years to come.
What’s more— you can afford it! 
Because now, for a limited time you 
can order from the entire ArtCarved 
collection of 14K gold college rings 
and save $25. Com e and see the 
exquisitely crafted styles— from the
2:30
3HM
1BO Theatre: Cameiot
SOiNigan't laland Inaida Buainaat 
MOVIE: Tha Incredmia 
Two-Haadad Tranapiant'
@  Nawa/Sporta/Waathar 
O  Movia
0  MOVIE: ‘Utyaaaa*
Id MOVIE: ‘Tributa' 
iF/191 Sporta Proba 
0  QMigan'a laland 
P  Dkactiona 
P  Praaanta 
O  Navramakar Sunday 
lF/19) NCAA FootbaN: 
Kantucky atCtamaon 
lG/20) ESPN I
_  _  _  Riplay’a Baliava 
It Or Not 
O  CD 
MNMC)
0  Arthur Rubinatoki 
P  Madamd’a PlacE ' >
0  Nawa/Sporla/Waathar 
06Narv Orlffin 
lF/191 EngHfh Channal 
Ih/21) Jonn-Ankarbarg
Archia'a Place *‘“ ' 
Matt Houaton 
Bob Hopa'a Star- 
Studded Spoof of tha New 
Saaaon
O  Entertainment Thia
Waak 
O  Nova 
P  H la Written
0  Sporta ^
O  MOVIEi To Ba
Atmouncad < -. - 
0  MOVIE: ‘Treaaura
OaHaona' ^
Id MOVIE: ‘The Groat Bank 
Hoax'
lG/20) ESPN SporU Center 
Ih/21) Tha King la Coming 
it) MOVIE: ‘Body Heat'
8 0  9 GloriaWorld Tomorrow ‘
0  Inaida Buaktoaa 
Ih/21) Contact
Jaffaraona 
MOViEi ‘Smokay 
■ II
f| (X) Tonight Showlamng Johnny Caraon:
20lh Annivoraary 
P  Hara’a Richard 
P  Maalarpiaco Theatre 
p  Dr. Cho
0  Nawa/Sporta/Waathar 
lG/20) NCAA FootbaN: Waat 
Virginia at Pittaburgh 
IH 21) Larre Jonaa Minlatry 
9:30 O  O  Ilf One Day at a 
Tkna8 Wild Kingdom Jack Van Impa O  StyleIeT MOVIE: ‘In Praiaa of 
OMar Woman' 
lF/191 NCAA FootbaN: 
Kentucky at Clomaon 
lH/211 To Ba Announced 
10:00 O  O  12 Trapper John.
MD.
§ 0  O  NawaTo Hope: A Celebration 
Word tor Today 
0  World Nawa 
III MOVIE: 'Arthur'
10:15 0  Mika Douglaa People 
Now
10:90 Q  Lone Ranger
O  Waakand Sport Wrap-
6:30
9:00
in zii (. rn i 
0  0  9  O ^  P   
and tha BiMidit 
10:45
11:00
8 ®  I MOVIE:
I Sportsforum 
)«a Praaa
‘The Kiaaing
Jknmy Swaggart 
Page
®  O  Nawa 
ABC Nawa. 
World of Survival
ElCbrral Bookstore
‘.1 .; PW
a  Youngaal VIcllm 
P  Congrasaional Report 
0  Naara/Sporta/Waathor 
ÌG/20) Future Sport 
Ih/21) Trevotar*a World
3:90 _  ______
) Raccoona on lea 
J Waak/Raviaw
_______ I Buakiaaa
10/20) ESPira Horaa Racing 
Wkly.
Ih/21) American TraN 
4:00 a  Intarfaca
P  ®  MOVIE: ‘Troubla 
Cornea to Toam’
O  Ai the Moviaa 
P  WaN Street Waak 
Q  MOVIE: 'The Conguaror 
worm*
8 9  DkactionaMOVIE- ‘Band ofU?UoviE) ‘Paper Tloai' 
lQ/20) ESPN Sporta Cantor 
Ih /21) Super Book 
III MOVIE: ‘The Qreat
Muppol Caper'
>:15 0  Sporta Sunday 
“  Nawamakara
Weak/
ÌB  9  Chriatartalphiana 
IF/19T Pro Foot Arm 
Wreatting ..
I Barry Färber 
I Sporta
F tMrTy rwwwiI9 CSSNOWO 
11:15 0 ^  Nawa
®  MOVIE:
11:901
% k/9 0 .  —  -  ^  -  - *
tFl 
)CNNI
WWIP
I ABC Nawa 
I TV Quatarback
’Akplanar 
iA FoaftiaK: LSU
Rooklaa 
IÈ1 MOVIE: *  
lF/19) NCA
At FIotMA 
10/20) ESPN Sporta Canter 
11:45 0  Jkn Rockford- Privata 
Invaatigalor 
O  MOVIE:
AnnomKad 
III MOVIE: ‘Tarzan, lha Ape
To
12:001
12:30 1
I ®  Beverly I 
iTMChib
I Nawa/Sporta/Waathar 
I Mlaaion Impoaaibla 
®  Wanted: Dead or
10/20) ESPN'a Horae Racing 
Wkiv
12:46 0  MMiia Of Tha Gama
1:00 0N aw a
0  Public Affaka 
lEl MOVIE: ‘Lunch Wagon' 
10/20) Tannia: 1N2 Davia 
Cup .Saml-Finala/ USA va. 
AuatraNa from Perth, 
AuatraNa
1:15 0  Freeman Raporta
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Hmm, nothing in the Los Angeles 
Times Sunday alMut the Mustangs foot­
ball team upsetting Idaho State Satur­
day night.
-  ^ th in g  in the other papers, either, 
said Sports Information Director Steve 
Rutledge, except for a story buried in 
the San Jose Murcury. The game was' 
finished too late to make most West 
Coast deadlines. i •-
On Page 5 of the Times Sports sec­
tion, in six-point type, it says Cal Poly 
SLO at IdcJto St. That much is known. 
There was no score.
There are front pfige stories about Vic­
to r ia  by U C LA ^n d  USC-how  the 
Bruins finally beat Michigan and things 
are looking up, how the Trojans shut 
out the Oklahoma Sooners, something 
that hasn t been done in 181 consecutive 
games. But stories about UCLA and 
u se , even if they don’t do such grand 
things, always go on the front page.
Then thn-e is a long story about the 
Northwestern Mildcats, who finally, 
finally beat someone. Northern Il­
linois and snapped the longest losing 
stesak in major ■college history at 84 
games.
But nowhere is there mention of Cal 
Poly snapping the longest winning 
streak in N C AA  Division I, A  and A A , 
squeaking past the Bengals 15-13 and
stup ing the roU at nine wins.
ThiBre in nothing o f the Poly Hungry 
Four-tumed-Five defensive line who 
shut down the aerial attack that had put 
Idaho State at No. 1 Div. I A A  going in­
to the fl^me. Not even a paragraph 
about the Tale o f Steve AreUano a ^  his 
M agk Foot, Or o f Tracy Biller and How 
he Found his Throwing Arm.
Things like that, especially snapping 
the longest win strMdc, .you’d think
Oct. 2
at UC Santa Barbara 7:30 p.m. 
Cal State Northridgo 7:30 p.m.
•  •  •
Women’s Cross Couniry
at Cal Nike Invitational 10 a.m. 
UC Berkeley
sports editors would watch for. But not 
a word.
No matter. Mistakes are inade. So 
what if things are beginning to look up 
for Cal Poly as well, thikt, as Head Coach 
Jim Sanderaon explained after the game 
on KVEC, the defense gets bettw each 
game, thatTracy Biller came th rou ^  at 
the right time to stage the Mustangs 
own air show?
Statistics are confusing, as they were
y .
in last week’s game against Cal State 
Fullerton. Then, Cal Pmy led in total of­
fensive yards, pass yardage, first downs 
and still lost 14-10. This weekend, the 
reverse—Cal Poly 11 first downs to 
ISU ’s 20, 186 yards passing to ISU ’s 
210, 288 yards total offense to ISU ’s 
302. And still. Cal Poly wmi.
The answer this time was defense. 
Idaho State, the Div. I  A A  champions 
last year, had lost eight offensive 
starters and kept three. But the report 
was th«y can pass.
That is, Paul Peterson can pass. A  
junior transfer from San Diego City Col- 
Im ,  Peterson in two games completed 
42 for 63 paesee, for a M ta lo f 576 yards. 
Saturday hs eras held to 17 completions 
of 42 attempts for 210 yards. A  lot of' 
ysrds, but when jroo think of what 
Peterson could have done if the Cal Poly
!.. '  i r  -
Much Ado About aTie
by Mark Gang 
Staff Writer
The way the Ca  ^ Poly 
men’s soccer team reacted 
whan the final whistle 
sounded Saturday night, 
you’d think it had just 
upset the New  York 
Cosmos.
In fset, the team had tied 
the v i s i t ^  Golden 
of Cal State Loa Angries, 
1-1, lasting 110 minutes on 
the field with one of the 
best N C A A  Division U
teams in the country.
While the Ea^es aren’t 
the Cosmos, they are a 
pretty good facsimile. No 
team prior to Saturday's 
game had held them below 
two goals, and last year 
they were the Dhr. I I  
runners-up. losing in two 
overtimes to the Universi­
ty o f Flmida in the cham­
pionship match. 2-1.
In addition, the Ea^ee 
boasted a 4-1-1 record cenn- 
ing into the match, thair
Qnfy loas ««w fa g  at the 
hands of the Mustangs a 
weak earner. ^
But it didn’t  matter who 
was playing Saturday-tha 
weather stole the show.. 
The field, soaked frrom a* 
frill day o f rain, looked like 
a pool in some qwts. with 
water standing as high as 
three inches along the 
home sidriine.
Mustang head coach 
Wolfgang Qartnsr dsecrib- 
ed the game as "entertain-
ing," and he was right. 
Because of slippery grass 
and mud, there were more 
gracafril slides than a 
R ic k e y  H en d erson  
h i^ iU g^  film. A t times, 
the ball would disappear 
amid splashes of water 
kicked up by players only 
to reappear s e v e ^  yards 
downfiiud.
The weather hurt the 
Mustangs lees than the 
Eagles, according to Gert 
ner, who explainsd, “ You 
can counter well on a wet 
surface because a lot of 
passes skid throui^ to the 
defmee.”  ^
Anothw thing didn’t 
hurt the Mustangs and 
that was the play of Dave 
Pai, edio, in Gartner’s 
words, "was our most 
valuable player tonight 
He was, in large part, 
rasponaibla for us not get 
ting blown out. He ¡dayed 
weD on defense and clewed 
out tbs ball wbenaver wi 
needed it.’ ’
______Pie— seepnqeli
‘Hocxxx)p‘ scoops tourney win for Poly
by Mike MatUson 
Staff Writer
I f  a Most Valuable Player trophy ware to be handed 
out at the 6th Annual Spartan Shops Invitational 
volleyball tournamMit at San Jose State University, the 
recipient {wobably would have been Poly ’s Wendy 
Hoopw.
The 6-foot-2 senior put on a phenomenal display o f hit­
ting Friday and Saturday as the Mustangs swept 
through the five-team, round-robin tournament format 
unscathed for their second straight Spartan Shops title.
Cal Poly, now 10-2 on the year, defeated host San Jose 
State 15-9, 13-16,10-15, 15-2, 15-0 Saturday evening, in 
what turned out to be the championship match. Earlier 
in the day, the Mustangs whipped the University of- 
W a sh in ^ n  15-10,15-11,15-12.
On Friday, Cal Poly opened up with Stanford Univer­
sity, the nation’s sixth-ranked team. ’The Mustangs 
were No. 7. And, as expected, it was a war—a long war. 
In the best match of the tournament, and moat certainly 
the longest—as in two hours and 56 minutes long—Cal 
Priy prevailed. 17-15,13-15,15-13,11-15,15-13.
Head coach llJko WHtou and his women canw back 
leas than two Hours lattr to di^ioae o f No. 9 rated 
University o f Texas 15-8, 16-14, '■15-13. ’The Mustangs 
wore doom 13-6 in that third game before coining back 
toorinit.
Hooper finished the first day o f play with 44 kills in 80 
chances. '
Superb.
I t ’s hard to figure one could top that. But she did. On 
Saturday, Poly’s middle blocker connected on 31 of her 
52 attempts. For the tournament, ‘Hooooop’ jwunded 
doom 75 o f her 138 kill opportunities. She also had 10 
service.aces, nine solo blocks and nine defensive saves.
" I  was all-around better prepared for the toumamen; 
than I was down in San Diego,’ ’ she said. “ In San Diego 
my ankle flared up before the first day of play. And o 
the second day. the team as a whole mst didn’t pl.;- 
well. I had more desire.”  a ft
It sppeared so did the rest of the team.
Junior Sandy Aughinbaugh would have given her 
teammate a run for the money as an M VP candidate
Plaasa saa paga 11
Becki Hendrix, formerly of A Cut Above, ispleased to announce her association withthe CREATIVE ID
1601 Osos St. San Luis Obispo
544-3683
COPIES
Coastal Xerographic Service 
has opened a *‘self service” 
counter at 
. ^1149,M arsh street 
San Luis Obispo 
543-7335
M-F 8:30 t.m .— 5:00 p.m.
Xerox Copiers
Courteous Personnel to Assist You I
Sun*t Rays Too Strong For You? 
S u n b u r n  T o o  E a s i l y ?
Lat AdvaneaQarman Tachnotogy Halp You.
Tan Indaan wNh UVA Tanning Syatam.,
Gift Deparlmen 
Specializing In 
Imported Pewter 
Sterling Silver 
Collectibles.
Saíety Tan Lounges
1049 HIGUERA • SAN LUIS OBISPO
• 544-4535
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GRADUATING SENIORS
Engineering & SalesHave we got a deal for you!!!JUST BRING IN TfflS AD.
ChancM for torrific prize*, good food, nice people, and the opportunity to learn about 
Iremendoua, secure Engineeiing ami Sales career opportunities.
1. Attend
the American Hospital Supply 
CorporationPIZZA FEED
Information, Conversation. 
Conviviality 
Monday. September 27 
6:00 m  to 6:30 PM 
Howard lohnson 
101 .ft Los Osos 
San Luis Obispo
HOW???
EASY AS 1 ■ 2 - 3 
2. Answer
correctly the 10 easy questions 
here and submit your copy of this 
ad for the door prize drawing to 
be held at the Pizza Peed. Win one 
of three great prizes.
t 1. AM/FM Cassette Recorder 
_  2. Tape Recorder 
•3. TTMYSTERY GIFT??
(H IN T ; The aniwars to the quiz ran be 
found in our annual report andlor 
"Profilo" Bvaitabte at the Placenwnl 
. Office.)
3. Ask Questions
/  Is there l i f^ f t e r  graduation?... 
You can ask this probing ques­
tion of recent and not so recent 
Cal Poly alumna now gainfullv 
employed by American Hospital 
Supply Cor^ration.
• How did they get the job? See a 
"de|a vu " reinactment of 
Raymond Yee being grilled by a 
'Tu ff" recruiter, (hissing and 
booing not allowed.)
We look forward lo an enfoyable evening discussing you, your goals, and Anwrican 
Hospital Supply Corporation. Please plan to join us if you are interested in promising 
cftrasn in Fnjci nit ring or Solm» - -
'Quiz -  Admits One-
I9R1 AHSC Net Sales.
AHSC Chief Executive Officer.
AHSC IS divided into_____
Name them____________
. businesses
6 > AHSC was ipcorporaled i n _____________ _^________
7 The percent of 1980 sales-generated by self-manufac­
tured preducts and services _______ _^_____________
8. U S . health expenditures are projected to be 
m 1990 r
5 Name 3 divisions of AHSC
AHSC h is .  
earnings
___years o1 consecutive record sales and
10 Name one product or service provided by AHSC ~
If you ara unabla to attand our Pizza Faad, aaa your Placamaot Offloa for Infonnation 
ragarding future on-campus intarviaws.
We are an equal opportunity aoiplpyer ni/f/h
American Hospital Supply Corporation • ••*••••••*••••••
Bshop ficxxled by dam
BISHOP, Calif. lAP ) Several homes were washed away 
and police with bulUuHms helped evacuate up to 1,7(X) 
people after a Ham broke uphill from'this resort com- 
m u ^ y  Sunday, freeing the rainfall-swollen North Lake.
The Southern California Edison dam, about 26 miles 
west o f Bishop broke at about 9 a.m., and destroyed 
several homes in the tiny unincorporated commimity of 
'Aspindell, said Dave Walizer, state fire marshall for the 
Bishf^area.
“ T h m ’s been considerable damage,”  he said, adding 
that there were no reports o f injuries.
By early afternoon, 1,700 people had been evacuated 
from the northeast section of Bishop, which has a 
population of 4,100, said Mike Brown at the Office of 
Emergency Services in Sacramento. City officials 
declared a state of emer^ncy w d  police droye down 
streets with bullhoriu asking residents to leave.'
An undetermined number of people also were being 
evacuated from unincorporated areas along Bishop 
Creek, the drainage system for the 14-acre lake located 
9,000 feet above sea level. North Lake had been swollen 
.by rainfall from hurricane turned tropical storm 01i?Ha.
PUTS 
THE 
LIGHT 
WHERE 
YOU 
WANT IT
Model No. AM I
Twists • Turns 
Raises • Lowers .
Put the light just 
where you want it.
Brown N O W
On/y
‘ 15”
r e g .  21.19
I HORIZON FURNISHINGS AND DESIGN
□ D~rx: rK~T^  c
MS Mlguere 8t.. Saw luis Oblaee - S49-9M4
CAL POLY GOURMET GUIDE OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS
Introducing a Great Way to Eat Well; 
Save Time and Money This Fall!
19/14 Meal Plan
No grocery shopping, cooking or 
clean-uptime!
Enjoy daily breakfast, lunch, and/or 
dinner this fall for less than $485 
(price pro-rated throughout fall 
quarter— buy any time!)
4 Lunch Plan
Have a nice orf-campus lunch with 
your friends four days a week and 
save money, too!
Available for less than $120 for fall 
quarter (price pro-rated dally).
Both plans good at the Sandwich 
Plant, Vista Grande Cafeteria, 
Snack Bar or Student Dining Room.
Mnatug Daily Se| t^«aibar 27,1982
Mustangs take secxjnd Spartan victory
Sporta P l « e l l
From pago 9 j
with the tourney she turned in. The 5-11 outside hitter | 
had 76 Idlle in 187 chances, seven service aces, four | 
blocks and four defensive saves. i
“ I t  was a tremendous performance by Wendy for us,” 
Wilton said. “ Sandy also played well and Terri (Purling) 
came back to life for us. Tina (Taylor) also got nice and 
fiesty out there.”
Purling, a 6-l<sophomore, had been in a hitting slump 
untU the weekend trip.^ln the four matches, she was 42- 
fw - l 11 in kills, had 16 iervice aces and nine solo blocks. 
” M y hitting slump affected my whole game,” Purling 
said. “ Basically, it was all attitude. Then I got the at­
titude of 'Just go for it and vou can’t really lose.’ I had 
to be more aggressive. The last two matches (before the 
tourney) I didn’t play well. But I had a really good 
workout and it made me realize that if I go out and give 
it everything I got, it will come out good.”
This tournament wasn’t all spikes, service aces and 
blocks for Cal Poly, though. The Mustangs had a few 
against them. But, you see. Poly’s biggest problem 
right now is not thè opposition. It  is themselves. Take 
the San Jose State game for example. After winning 
game one 15-9 in what Wilton called "a  very buSiness- 
Uke manner,”  the Mustangs were a different team.
“ San Jose came out fired up in the second game," 
Wilton said. “ And right now, we’re just inventing ways
to mess up. They built up big leads in games two and 
|three, and we came back to make it close, but i t ’s like 
slamming the gate after the cows are gone.”
Then games four and five took about as long as a 
Sebastian Coe mile run. Why the turnaround? "You tell 
me, we’ll bottle it and make a million dollars,”  WUton 
laughed, ‘ ‘we spend more time digging a hole for 
ourselves. But # e  do have a tremendous ability to come 
back. We got o ff to a fast start in game fouy and got our 
confidence back. We really do have a good team. I would 
like to see us not dig such big holes for ourselves, 
though.”
Hooper said she knows it won’t last long. “ We won’t 
be doing this all season,”  she remarked. “ When we get 
to know ourselves better, this won’t happen. We won’t 
be having these mental lapses.”
Wednesday night the Mustangs better keep those so- 
called mental lapses to a minimum as Poly takes its six- 
game winning streak to Stockton to face the University 
of the Pacifi^^7;30 p.m. The Tigers were ranked No. 1 
by Volleybatr Monthly last week and No. 2 by the 
Tachikara poll.
Poly will then depart for UC Berkeley where it will 
face the host Bears, the University of San Diego, and, 
once again, Stanford in the UC Berkeley Tournament. 
The Mustangs, placed second behind Stanford a year 
ago.
Soccer: Ve is like beating the Cosmos
From paga 9
Pai and the rest of the Mustang defense turned in 
their usual solid performance against a highly skilled of­
fense. Martin Vasquez, the Eagles’ leading scorer (6 
goals, 5 assists in 6 games), was held scoreless while tak­
ing eight<ahots on goal arid his teammates didn’t fare 
much better.
The only Eagle to do damage was Marc Charleton, 
who took a pass from Gary Green and put the ball into 
the lower righthand corner o f the net for the only goal of 
the first half. ' -
The goal seemed to wake up Poly, as they mounted 
their best offensive threats of the game thereafter. Ear­
ly in the second half,Curtis Apscy and Mustang scoring 
iMder Tom Gleason both missed chances to tie, Apsey 
off a free kick, Gleason on a breakaway.
But it was the other forward who connected on the 
Mustangs’ most important goal of the year to date. As 
Gleason brought the ball down on a Mustang surge, 
team captain Alex Crozier slid in front of the goal box. 
Gleason centered the ball and Crozier, leaping like
Renaldo Nehemiah going over a hurdle, scored on an 
acrobatic left foot shot.
There was no more .scoring in regulation and overtime, 
but the Eagles had two chances. Green missed off a 
crossing pass and had an attempt deflected by Smith, 
who made a diving stop of a crossing pass in the last 
minute to seal the deadlock.
’The tie, coupled with a previous 3-2 win over the 
Eagles, puts the Mustangs on top of the CCA A  with a 1- 
0-1 league record. More importantly, the Eagles, who 
are expected to give Poly the most competition for the 
title this year, are now 2-1-1 in conference play, which 
means Poly can win or tie eight of the remaining nine 
league games, the title will be theirs.
“ This puts us in a great spot for the league race,” 
Gartner said, obviously e x c i^  about the possibility of 
a first league championship for the Mustangs.
Another person ^who was visibly ex c it^  after the 
game was Apsey, a junior forward from Fresno, who 
smiled broadly and said, “ A ll you have to write is 
‘Mustangs in first place.’”
A ll right, Curtis. Mustangs in first place.
Miwlang Dally—Scott Swancon
Freshman Lynn Kessler demonstrates the fine 
art of dinking against W yom ing last week, the 
Spartan tourney, though, featured Cal Poly do­
ing more than dInkIng. Try  slamming.
Defense squeezes life out of Idaho State air game
From pago 9
But the defense wasn’t weak. A  five-man front line 
that included weak outside linebacker Jerry Schmidt, 
left tackle Tom Gilmartin, noseguard Steve Gibson and 
was helped by left inside linebacker Steve Booker, took 
time for pick-and-choose away from Peterson, while a 
five-man defensive backfield swatted much of what did 
get away. Free safety Nick Frost intercepted two.
Add to that Cal Poly finding its own offensive power, 
’Tracy Biller taking ovw  for Clark Sorenson midway 
through the third quarter and easing a 13-3 deficit by 
taking to the air, including a 69-yard pasé play to 
sophomore wide receiver Clarence Martin to bring the 
score to 13-10. *
When the offense wasn’t gunning, the special teams 
were helping, especially the special foot on Steve 
Arellano. The senior booted eight times for 317 yards, 
the longest 48 for a 40 yard average. But it ’s where he 
put the punts—three o f them inside the ISU  five yard 
line, taking away Bengals positions.
Cal Poly took some position away from itself to begin 
the game. Penalties put Cal Poly into precarious places, 
prompting Steve Rutledf^, as color man for KVEC 
News and Sports Director Mike Powell, to say at one 
point, “ W e’re gonna be in the end zone.”  I t ’s not the af­
firmative thing you usually hear from a sports informa­
tion director, but Rutledge had a flu and a temperature 
of 102 in the Idaho State press box—you can say 
anything.
Idaho State controlled the first half, in fact, with the 
help of Poly penalties. Ten plays and 43 yards set up a 
35 yard ISU field goal with 11:27 to go in the first 
quarter. Cal Poly had the ball for a short while before, 
four-and-a-half minutes later, Peterson passed to ISU 
wide receiver Michael thompson for a 41-yard play.
Cal Poly got on the scoreboard with 9:58 left in the se­
cond quarter, with a Rkk Brenneman 32-yard field goal. 
The Mustangs tried again one the last play o f the half, 
Tracy Biller with a 63-yard field goal attempt.
Idaho State's last score came with 3:11 in the third 
quarter, Jeff Kaiser with a field goal out from six yards.
From there it was Cal Poly, in a big way. Biller with 
the 69-yard play to Martin, capping a five-play, 84 yard 
drive.
The Hungry line of Cal Poly próved its worth with 11 
minutes in the foiulh quarter when Jwry Schnudt forc­
ed Peterson into the end zone for a safety. 13-12, ISU.
David Croteau put the edge on with 1:33 left in the 
game, booting a 45-yard field goal after a so-so passing 
series from Biller to Martin.
t Cal Poly puts one in the win bracket, ISU a big one in 
the loser’s spot. Cal Poly travels to Portland State next 
Saturday for its first Western Football Conference. 
Portland also got a taste of Idado football—a bad taste, 
losing to Idaho this week 56-0.
’That keeps Portland in last place. Santa Clara won its 
second conference game, beating Cal State Northridge 
26-21. And UC Davis beat Cal Poly Pomona, 37-7. Poly 
plays Davis in two weeks.
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WOOD8TOCKS PIZZA 
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Letters
Cal Pdy Island
Editor:
I was hurt and appalled to read your 
editorial “ Welcome Back" in the 
September 22nd edition o f the Mustang 
D ^ly. Welcome back tb what? An 
island?
You. say, the Daily should be a 
school newspaper...w8 plan to focus 
more intently on Cal instead of 
both it and San Luis Obispo...there will 
stOl be outside coverage, but the ratio 
will be much.,larger toward Cal Poly.” 
This is a dangwous policy to follow.
Am>roximately 2,650 students live in 
the on-campus dorms this year, but they 
don’t  stay <m campus all the time. The 
other 13,350 students Uve in S.L.O. 
H isy rant their apartments, park and 
drive their cars, shop for and eat their 
food in 8.L-0. liM ir parents and friends 
come to visit them in 8X.O. Tltey at­
tend community functions such as the 
Moaart Faatival La Fieata, and the 
Mardi Oras. H ie  community also at­
tends our university events such as Poly 
Royal and athletic eventsi.
My obvious point is that the universi­
ty  and the community am an in­
separable, Integral part of one another. 
As such, they cannot rationally be 
isolated into separate entities. This is 
not, by a long shot, the end of the 
overlap. Cal Poly and S.L.O, are also an 
integral part o f the state, the state an 
integral part o f the country, the country 
an integrahpart o f the world.
I  will readily grant you that other 
papers can more thoroughly cover most 
world, national, and state issues better 
than the Mustang Daily, and their 
coverage should be minimized. I am 
talking about studrat issues.
Let me name a few national student 
issues for you. The cost of education in 
post-secoiMlary schools rose by 12% in 
private and 14% in public schools in 
1982. A t  the same time, student finan­
cial aid programs have been severely 
slashed. Some cuts already made in­
clude: Social Security education
benefits were eliminated, 250,000 
students dropped from BEOG program, 
one million students dropped from 
Guarenteed Student Loan programs. 
These are just a few. In 1983 the Reagan 
budget w ^  further slash student aid: 
BEOG would be cut by a further 47%, 
SEOG eliziBnated, SSIG eliminated, col­
lege work study out another further 
28%. ^  *■
These are just a few of the proposed 
cuts. Hundreds of thousimds of 
students will have to dr(^  out of school 
because o f them. I f  we could activate 
enouj^ students as a voting block, we 
could have a definite effect on the out­
come o f these proposals.'
Local student issues can be named 
also: housing, manager/tenant rela­
t io n s ,  b ic y c le  s a f e t y ,  mass 
jtransportatlon, d ty  parking, flood con­
trol zones, and on and on. I f  you don’t 
think these are student issues, please 
think again.
I could easily fill a volume if I kept go­
ing, but this is a forum for airing views, 
not in-depth analysis. M y purpose in 
writing this letter is to encourage the 
Muatang Daily to reconsider the degree 
to which it covers off-campus issues and 
jrvents. A  single man is nor an islapd, 
not is a university campus.
Last }rear, the A S I had tremendous 
succeas in eetabliAiing a better univo-si- 
ty/community rapport than there has 
twen in many 3rears. A  major goal of this 
j^ear’s A S I is to expand on last year’s 
success, bringing the university and the 
community into a closer, more har­
monious relationship than ever before.
In order to facilitate this goal, the 
AS I needs the support of the Mustang 
Daily as it is the forum most read by the 
majority o f Cal Poly students. Your 
help is a critical requisite for our suc­
cess. Thank you for airing my views.
William P. Doyle 
ASI External Affairs Assistant
by Peter Avanzino
THE ^¿eHE: . . .  A L M 4 ? y r .
TEAv
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this campus has been its relative isola­
tion from the general student body. 
While most students are indirectly 
aware o f the ASI through its various 
programming activitiu  (i.e. movies, 
concerts, intramurals, rotorial services, 
etc), the decisions regarding these pro­
grams and services in addition to 
various campus issues are often 
reported to the students only after the 
fact.
This column will attempt to provide 
its readers with a heightened awareness 
of the issues being decided by the Stu­
dent Senate during the coming year. By 
announcing these issues prior to Senate, 
discussion and action, students ari en­
couraged to provide input and express 
their views. The Senate meets every 
Wednesday evening at 7:00 PM in 
University Union 220.
‘ Escort Service: With the support of 
the Office o f Public Safety, we are begin­
ning to coordinate the scheduling of the 
Escort Service. We need many 
volunteers to provide esemts from the 
University Union and the library. The 
dorms and student organizations are en­
couraged to contact the ASI Office, UU 
217A (546-1291) if they wish to par­
ticipate in this vety worthwhile service. 
Last year the Escort Service received 
much support from teh fraternities and 
proved to be quite successful.
Finance Committee: The A S I Finance 
Conunittee is the Senate’s only standing 
committee and is responsible for 
regulating the expenditures o f the ASI.Intrconural inionnation
There’s more to college life than just 
academics. So come and get involved 
with Recreational Sports. This fall we 
have plenty to offer the sports-minded 
student who’s looking for a little leisure­
time activity.
There' are upcoming meetings for 
team managers/captains interested in 
entering a team for Touch Football. 
Fraternity, residence hall, independent, 
competitive and recreational divisions 
are available. Women are encouraged to 
get a team going, also. Meetings will be 
held Monday, Sept. 27 at 6:00 p.m. in 
Science North 202 or 'Tuesday, Sept. 28, 
in the Sierra Madre upper study hall 
room. I f  you would like to join, but are 
not on a team, come to the meeting and 
w ell get you started. Officials meeting 
will follow at 7 p.m. both nights and is 
mandatory for hiring.
I f you’re interested in Backganrunon, 
try your skill in the round robin tourna­
ment that starts Monday, Oct. 4. En-
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ASI Announcements
A  serious deficiency in the effec- Its foremost task is the preparation of 
tiveness of the student government o n .. the annual budget which exceeds $1.2
million. There are IT number o f openings 
on the committee. Anyone interested in 
joinipg the .conunittee should stop by 
the A S I Office or contact the A S I Con- 
troUer, Charles Dickey (546-1291).
Student Trustee: The Board of 
Trustees o f the California State Univer­
sity system has one student member. 
The current student trustee will be en­
ding her term in December and a recom­
mended replacement will be chosen next 
month by the California State Student 
Association (CSSA). The CSSA will 
recommend two people to Governor Ed­
mund G. Brown, Jr. who will make the 
final selection. To qualify, a student 
must be of Junior standing apd enrolled 
in a CalifcHTiia S u te  University. I f  
selected, the person will serve a two- 
year term. For more information, again, 
contact the AS I Office.
Voter Registration: The A S I is also 
sponsoring a voter registration drive. 
With numy’ important issues and 
political races on the November ballot, 
we encourage all students to become in­
formed on the issues and register to 
vote. Registration cards are available in, 
the A S I Office. You may come in and fill 
one out any time during business hours.
Recently, the A S I Speakers’ Forum 
and the League of Women Voters spon­
sored a debate between Assembly can­
didates Kurt Küpper and Eric 
Seastrand. The A S I will Continue to pro­
vide non-partisan political information 
and strive to increase student participa­
tion in the electoral process. j
tries will be taken in our office at UU 
104 until 4:00 p.m. Friday, Oct. 1.
For more information concerning the 
60 other activities scheduled for the 
year, just come in and see us. We have 
informative activity sheets and friendly 
personnel to assist in answering your 
questions. We also have a new recrea­
tional information phone line. Calli546- 
1447 for a schedute of daily activities 
and facility availability.
W e’ll be needing officials for 82-83 for 
sports such as football, basketball, 
volleyball, soccer, water polo, floor 
hockey, indoor soccer, swimming, 
wrestling, one-pitch softball, ultimate 
frisbee, and blooper ball. Experience is 
desirable, but not necessary as we will 
train those interested in official’s 
clinics. Please check the schedule of 
events for meeting tiroes or check with 
our office.
Come on and take advantage of what 
Recreational Sports has to óffer you.
